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By Mel Brooks

Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 302 x 226 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. (Vocal Selections). From the creators of the record-breaking
Broadway sensation The Producers, Young Frankenstein is based on the Oscar-nominated smash-
hit 1974 film. A wickedly inspired re-imagining of the Frankenstein legend based on Mel Brooks
classic comedy masterpiece, the story follows bright young Dr. Frankenstein (that s Fronkensteen)
as he attempts to complete his grandfather s masterwork and bring a corpse to life. Together with
his oddly shaped and endearing helper Igor (that s Eye-gor), his curvaceous lab assistant Inga, and
in spite of his incredibly self-involved madcap fiance, Elizabeth, Frankenstein succeeds in creating a
monster but not without scary and quite often hilarious complications. With such memorable tunes
as The Transylvania Mania, He Vas My Boyfriend and Puttin on the Ritz, Young Frankenstein features
music and lyrics by the three-time Tony Award winner Mel Brooks, book by Brooks and three-time
Tony Award winner Thomas Meehan, and is directed and choreographed by five-time Tony Award
winner Susan Stroman.
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It in a single of the best ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am delighted to inform you that here is the greatest ebook i
have got read through inside my very own daily life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Eunice Schulist-- Eunice Schulist

This is basically the best publication i have got read through right up until now. Sure, it really is perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your
life span will probably be convert once you full reading this article ebook.
-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch
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